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\ I Caste and auperiority is shown o*^l
E I in our millinery suits, coats,
I dresses, etc., which is rarely

found. During our display. \ |T
V

Thursday and Friday VW 3L$Vj
March Sixteen and Seventeen

\m &
you will see only the highest \n

Kr| grade of material and workman- /. N

I ship in our exhibits at a price / /
|£\ which is bound to meet with your / J \ I I^OT^S
if® entire satisfaction. Come in and l ' \

see them. It will be beneficial to / 1 / U *j?S

is.ASTRICH'S
D IJ MARKET AND FOURTH STS.

KAUFMAN'S THREE
DAY STYLE SHOW

Touch of French and English
Designs Softened by the Amer-
ican to Meet Spring Demand

A three-day Spring style show was
inaugurated this morning at the Kauf-
man Underselling Stores. For several
weeks past decorators of the store
have been engaged in planning and
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BIGTATERS GET
KIDNEY TROUBLE

SHS AUTHORITY
Take a tablespoonful of Salts to

flush Kidneys if Back
hurts.

Omit all meat from diet if you feel
Rheumatic or Bladder

bothers.

The American men and women must
guard constantly against kidney
trouble, because we eat too much and
all our food is rich. Our blood Is filled
with uric acid, which the kidneys
strive to filter out, they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish; the ellml-
native tissues clog and the result Is
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment or you areobliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu-
matism when the weather is bad, get
from your pharmacist about fourounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespoon-
ful in a glass of water before break-
fast for a few days and your kidneys
will then act fine. This famous salts
la made from the acid of grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with lithia, and
hps been used for generations to flush
and stimulate clogged kidneys; to neu-tralize the acids In the urine so it no
longer is a source of irritation, thusHiding bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water beverage, and belongs inevery home, because nobody can makea mistake by having a good kkiney
Hushing any time, ?Advertisement.

arranging a fitting design for the oc-
casion, with the result that there has
been given to tlie store an air of
Spring which harmonizes with as we'll
as accentuates the display which has
been prepared for the buying public.
The buyers in the several departments!
have closely followed the trend of]
fashion and have watched carefully'
the markets for every latest mo. sh
indication. The center of interest, of
course, is the women's and misses' i
outer wearing apparel; coats, suits and
dresses. Tere is reflected the Ameri-
canized tone of the European design-
er's art. The touch of the French
and English designer has been soft-
ened by the American to more nearly
meet the demands of the home mar-
ket. The styles of the year it is prom-
ised will meet the fancies of every
American woman to whom style in its
more modest phases appeals. Of
course, the ultra-fashionable is repre-
sented in the display as well as the
more sedate modes.

Millinery come in, too, for its share
in the style show. Styles this year
are of supreme consequence to every
woman. Fascinating and unusual is
the scope of sizes, shapes and trim-
mings which millinery fashion de-
mands for the season. Representing
the styles as reflected in the American
and foreign designs the style show
that has been prepared hero will be
of undoubted interest to women at
large. <Correspondingly, there is a
display of trimmings embracing flow-
ers, foliage and quills in wide variety.

Two Small Sunbury Boys
Missing From Their Homes
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CHARLES A. BATEMAN.

THURMAN JIILLER.
Special to the Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., March 16.?Parents of
Charles A. Bateman, Jr., aged 11
years, and Thurtnan Miller, aged It
years, who have been missing Iron
their homes here since Sunday an
still of the belief that they are living
and are roaming around the country

Police in all nearby cities and town,
have been asked to keep watch for th
pair. In the meantime surroundlm
territory i. being searched, and the
Susquehanna river drugged for feai
that they might have drowned.

Bateman is four feet tall, weights
65 pounds, has reddish brown hair
and freckled face. He wore a blue

1 serge suit, brown mixed cap and black
[Stockings and shoes. His companion 1

is four feet, four inches tall, has blue
eyes, light hair and complexion and
has burn scars on his legs. His
clothing was a gray mixed suit, brown
knit cap and sweater and black shoes
and stockings.

Going to the Far North

KNUD RASMTJSSEN
New York, March 16.?Knud Ras-

mussen, the Danish Arctic exploror,
has cabled the Museum of Natural
History that he will start from Co-
penhagen early in April to explore
the remote region between Peary land
and Greenland. He will take messages
to Donald H. MacMillan and his party,
icebound in Etah, Greenland, and to
Dr. E. O. Hovey, of the relief expedi-
tion at North Star Bay, off the Green-
land coast.

Itasmussen may sail on the Kap
York, one of his ships which has car-
ried mail from MacMillan, in which
he said the crew of the schooner
Cluett, caught in the ice, was within
easy reach of food.
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TH* World's Greatest VH
External Remedy. v

Pain In Side,
Rheumatism,

Backache, V*
?Any Local / S*
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Insist on Having I ' ?.

THURSDAY
10YAL AND NATIONAL

THEATERS
shonln* to-dnjr Triangle feature,

"THE AGE OF THE
ABYSS"

Mnry Roland, Frank Mlila
\ilth Wlllnril Hack In Ave part*.

I'M lA\<;i,KKIIYSTO\ 12
"THE SUBMARINE

PIRATES"
VntiirtnK Kidney CUnplun. Tlilm la

,>nc of the iiuiMt educational, also
itiiKhnlile production*, in niovlnßjilctiircn.

THEATRICAL DIRECTORY
ORPHEI'M To-night. "The Cracker-

Jacks" (burlesque); to-morrow night,
Albert Spalding, America's foremost
violinist, with Loretta Del Valle;
Tuesday, matinee and night, Harry

new play. "The Night Be-
fore."

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Moving Plc-ture Houaca
COLONIALr?"The Green-Eyed Monster."
FAMILY?"Vanity Fair."
GKAND?"The Strange Case of Mary

Page."
li< . Al. AND NATIONAL "The Age

Of the Abyss."
RKOENT?"My Lady Incog."
VICTORIA?"The Discard. '

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
Mabel Normand's contract with the j

Keystone Company has expired and so |
far as is publicly known there has as
yet been no renewal. Miss Normand j
has long been associated on the screen I
with "Fatty" Arbuckle. and one cannot I
think of one without the other. Many ]
times lias she appeared in this city and |
her following Is a large one. Her fu-
ture plans will be followed with inter-
est, and the renewal of her contract i
with the Keystone people is pretty gen- I
©rally expected.

Covington Barrett, aged half past
Ave. carries off the honors of the Mu-
tual film. "As a Woman Sows." by |
standing on his head for two minutes.
This is a feat that many an older man
has tried to do and failed. The best
many of them have succeeded in doing
was to "get up on their ear."

Virginia Pearson, the beautiful Wil- I
liam Fox star, and her entire company
of players have packed up their camp
equipment, left Fort Lee, N. J., llat
and departed for Saranac Lake to ap-

pear in scenes amid an Adirondack set-
tins: which willform a part of the first
Pearson picture. Some of these scenes
will be taken at and around Robert
Louis Stevenson's cottage at Saranac.

Although "TSe Strange Case of Mary
Page," Essanay's fifteen episode mys-
tery photoplay, is primarily a drama
and pretends to be no spectacle, more
than 3,000 persona have so far appear-
ed in it.

Mabel Taliaferro, who will be seen
In the stellar role in "Her Great Price,"
on the Metro program, has a role similar
to the ones that made her famous In
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," and
"Polly of the Circus."

LOCAL THEATERS

Albert Spalding
The playing of the Brahms Concerto

by Albeit Spalding, who was recently
soloist with the Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra, has won for him a place in
musical circles in Ye William Penn's
Ole Town, that is only enjoyed by h

America's greatest fiddler. Last season i
Mr. F-aldlng gave a concert in the
Quaker City which so aroused the |
music-loving people that he was imme- I
diately engaged for a pair of concerts I
by the Philadelphia Orchestra. The pro- |
gram for his concert at the Orpheum I

I to-morrow evening is as follows:
1.?Sonata. "The Devil's Trill,"

Tortini
Air. Spalding.

2.?Aria from Travlata, "A! forso c |
! Lul" Verdi

Mme. Del Valle.
. ?Concerto in D Major Paganint I

Mr. Spalding.
\u25a0l.?a The Leaves in the Wind. .. .Leoni I

b The Land of the Sky Blue Water, j
Cadman ;

e The Year's at the Spring..Beach I
Mme. Del Valle.

s.?a Prize Song from Meistersinger, I
Wagner-Wilhelmj

b Hugarlan Dance No. VII,
Brahms-Joachim

c Alabama (Plantation Melody
and Dance)... .Albert Spalding;

d La Campanella,
Paganini-Spalding j

Mr. Spalding.
Andre Benoist at the piano.

"The Night Before"
Five years ago Harry Lauder began j

work on a play called "The Night Be-
fore," which itwas his purpose to de-
pict in rural Scottish life twenty years |
ago. During the past five years he has i
been hard at work perfecting this "do- I
mestic comedy, with songs," with the
result that he has achieved a produc- i
tlon which gives promise of becoming
"The Old Homestead" of Scotland. Of I
course, "The Night Before" is emphatic- |
ally humorous, as befits any work by i
the world's great entertainer. The play |
develops the human and humorous char- ]
acterlsticts of tho Scotch. After two j
months of signal access in Boston, |
Montreal and Toronto, the all-star j
Scotch cast will be seen at tho Or-
pheum next Tuesday, mutinee and even- |
ing.

The rollicking playlet called "The j
Fortune Seekers." heads the new vau- !

deville offering at the i
"The Fortune Walnut street play-
Seekers'* ore n house. Eight capable
Ilnppy Crowd players, five of them ;

pretty girls and three
comedians, comprise the company, and j
In attractive stage settings and cos- ;
tumes they frolic through thirty min-
utes of fun and song that Is quite Ir-
resistible. Harry Sauber, a comedian
of considerable reputation, who pro-
duced the playlet, also Interprets its!
leading comedy role. He has the sup-
port of pretty Sadina Ward, a dlminu-

| tive prima donna; Lew Billy ]
jBlack and a chorus of pretty and clever

I girls. Special stage settings and new
spring style creations heighten the act

1 from a spectacular viewpoint. A combl-
I nation of daring pole-balancing and
I equtllbristic feats will be offered by
the famous Weiss Troupe: Hawthorne
and Inglis, singing comedians of Or-
pheum popularity, will offer a bright

I hodge-podge of song and patter, and

i Ryan and Biggs will present a comedy
i skit with singing. The Nathano
i Brothers, of comedy roller skaters, will
complete the vaudeville program.

j Girl detectives are hard to play on i1 the screen without making them seem ,
too melodramatic. I

Hnxcl Dawn Therefore, the per-
j Today at the formance of Hazel
Regent Theater Dawn in "My Lady

Incog.," now appear-
ing at the Regent, is all the more re-

I

AMUSEMENTS
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TO-DAY
William Fox preNenta

ROBERT B. MANTELL, In

The Green-Eyed Monster
A Powerful S-recl Society Dramn.

Special Added Attruetlon
FATTY ARHI'CKLE and MABEL

NORMAND In

"BRIGHT LIGHTS"
A New l!-rcel Triangle Keystone

Comedy.
To-morrow and Saturday
First Screen Appenrance

of the I'ninouH ("median,
DcWOLF HOPPER, In

"DON QUIXOTE"
5-reel Comedy Drama
FORD STERLING In

"HIS PRIDE AND SHAME."
2-reel Keystone Comedy.

???????? j

FAMILY THEAIER
'

THIRD AND HARRIS STS.
The Klelne & EdlHon Feature

I Company presents the Kdlaon mas-
terpiece. MRS. FISKE, In

"VANITY FAIR"
I In 7 pnrts, to-day only.

iww»w»V»wvii»r here sot alone because prieea are loner, but because qualities arc btlUnWWWiW******

FORMAL OPENING

New Spring Millinery
Friday and Saturday, mSV
?I We announce with much pleasure the most extensive assemblage of becoming
shapes in the widest range of colorings we have ever shown at any previous season.

?J Styles and varieties are far too many to permit of a description of all, and every
conception is in itself so striking that it is well nigh impossible to select any
models for special mention.

<1 You should see them all.

Sport Hats in the latest color combinations and Children's Hats in all colors and
shapes are a feature of the opening.

TRIMMINGS Here, too, this store takes leadership with a complete assortment of novelties,
roses, bluettes, daisies, foliage, fruit, wheat, violets, feathers, wings, quills,

For the Hats combination wreaths, ribbons, etc.

AH at Lower-than-elsewhere prices

SPRING MERCHANDISE ?Every department in this big store has its mes-
sages of Spring to convey to you with attractive offerings in first quality mer-
chandise for the Spring season.

SOUTTER'S
1c to 25c Department Store

yk Jf/J WHERE EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY.

215 Market St. Opp. Courthouse

markable for the artistry displayed by

her interpretation of Nell Carroll. It

is a sympathetic role which is especi-

ally appealing, because Nell is a self-reli-
ant Southern beauty who faces extreme
perils untlnishlngly, and asks no quar-
ter from any one.

Julius Stoger will appear in "The
Fifth Commandment" at this theater to-
morrow. It is a story replete with
heart interest, based on his famous of-
fering of the same title, with which he
has scored a most remarkable success.

Among his several worthy contribu-
tions to the vaudeville stage "The Fifth
Commandment" has been singled out by
editorial writers of the country as a
striking example of what a fine offer-
ing and a line artist has done toward
the elevation of modern vaudeville. Mr.
Steger is gifted with the rare dramatic
talent that reaches the heart, always
perfectly natural and therefore the
most impressive, and he is also the

fiossessor of a fine / voice which has
ong ago made him famous.

The famous Frohman star. Virginia
' Hammond, is featured at the Victoria

to-day in a stirring:
Virginia five-act drama of life

| Hammond In beyond the pale, en-
! "The Discord" titled "The Discard." Tt

is a story of interna-
! tional swindlers, who play the game of

AMUSEMENTS
' \u25a0»

FREE TO-PAT KitHE
SHAMROCK BUTTONS

To-day, HAZEL DAWN, unsur-
passable n» detective. In

"MY LADY INCOG"
PARAMOUNT.

To-morrow. Special St. Patrick's
ttay Show. .lI'LIUS STEKBH, In hi*
famous play.

"The Fifth Commandment"
PATIIE NEWS

Saturday. BESSIE II\ltltISUA I.E. In
"THE PAINTED SOUL"

I.llnrcli Picture ProgreNN tclven auaj.

AdinlaMlont Adults, lOci Children, sc.
k?????? mmmmmmmmmmm??J

ORPHEUM
I .

TO-NIGHT

THE FAMOUS

Cracker Jacks
With

Phil Ott and Nettie Nelson
und

20?Charming Misses?2o
: /

\u25a0 l Mg'-nt BOOKED THROUGH

Fa
HCOMMNror PHIL*/PA,KM HCARTHE *25000Lj fcl ##HOPE-JONES UNITPIPE OMAN

KJ JT# EQUAL OF SO PIEC£ORGIE3TRA

I VIIMm To-day Only '

r^j-lZf "THE DISCARD"
B > JIV A powerful drama of

life heyond the I'ale, In
H Ave «ct». featuring

\u25a0Jf VIHUIMA HAMMOND,
VJW the Famous Frohiuan

§\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 l To-inorrowi
"The Pawn of Fate."

Grand Theater
1420 DERRY STREET

and LENNY PHOTOPLAY
5 SOUTH THIRTEENTH ST.

TO-DAY

"THE STRANGE CASE OF
MARY PAGE"

featuring HENRY WALTHALL and
i ED\ A MAYO.

Admission, 3c and 10c

millions, risking life and fortune on (
the throw of a dice. Besides Miss Ham-
mond, Ernest Maupain and Harry
Beaumont are also featured. The
world's news happenings are also pre-
sented In the Hearst Vltagraph ani-
mated news stories.

"The Pawn of Fate," »he new World
Film feature, in which George Beban 1
will appear as the star to-morrow, tells
a fascinating story of a young French
peasant who tries to become a great !
painter. He encounters a bitter dis- '
illuslonment at the hands of a false Ifriend in the gay worid of Paris.

Superbly enacted is "The Green-Eyed iMonster," the William Fox feature with i
Robert Mantell and

Don Qnlxote Genevieve Hamper,
Will Fight Wind- that appears at the
mlllNTomorrow Colonial Theater j

to-day. This play
Is a mixture of romantic intensity and 1

deep jealousy, and Its plot is well un-
ravelled by the famous artists and
splendid supporting players. Also
"Fatty" Arbuckle and Mabel Norman il
in their rich comedy, "The Bright
Dights," will appear at the Colonial for
the last time to-da.v. The last two days
of the week willsee the famous classic,
"Don Quixote," put in action. Don
Quixote, as conceived by Cervantes, Is
a muddle-headed idealist, who thinks
that the world is all wrong 1. Much read-
ing on the subject of knight errantry,
with consequent loss of sleep and lack
of food, has affected the old fellow's
brain. With his faithful stable man,
Sancho Panza, he sets out on his oxcur-

-1 slop, until he meets with a group of
windmills, which to Don's eyes aro
devils. He gives battle, but is un-
horsed and awakes from his dream to
find Dorothea bending over him. The
perfidy of Don Fernando, recounted to
him. stirs him to anger and he embarks
on an errand of revenge in behalf of
Dorothea. Dc Wolf Hopper is said to
be seen at his best in this play.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC THEATER

Our Own Baby Show
Starts To-day

When Grown Up Ladies Are as Sweet as Babies We Can't Help
Advertising Them, That's All.

There Are Some "llabies" on the Bill

THE FORTUNE
SEEKERS

is a musical comedy act with a bevy of swell babies in the cast.

See the Baby Show at Bowman's!
THEN

fee the "Swell Babies" at the Majestic
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AXD SATURDAY

Hatlirm at 2.30?10 c anil 15ci Evening*. Continuous, 7.30 to 10.30?10 c. 15c
and 23c.

Coming Monday PAULINE

ORPH E U M
FIRST AI'PKAIIAM'KOP
AMERICA'S (JHHATEST

VIOLINIST s iMTo-morrow All. A NowAlbert
SPALDING

ASSISTED BY

scat* LORETTA DEL VALLE To-morrow
N°Srlllnr PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO Evening

Prlcfl 25c, 50c, 75c, 91*00, 91.50

Tue. Mar. 21
WM. MOHRIS Prenent*

?????? Plrat Time In America

"THE NIGHT BEFORE"
A NEW 3-ACT DOMESTIC COMEDY, WITH SONGS,

WRITTEN BY

HARRY LAUDER
ALL-STAR SCOTCH CAST. SCOTCH HUMOR THAT ALL CAN UNDER-

STAND.
A I.AI'GH IN EVERY I.INE.

FREE?"Tooale Tea anil Scene*" Served by the Player* to nil Patron*
lifter the Matinee.

6


